
EAIPIRE. SiIUTTIM MACJII:NB
PATENTED FELIIWAHN 14,11E2-

SSALE R011117;--IVOinrSCISETMIT
PHILADELPHIA.

This Machine-is constructed on a new principle of
mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable im-
provements, Ravine been examined by themost !wa-
ll-mild experts; and pronounced- to -ha SINIPLICD.

1: and PERFECTION COMBINED.
he following are the principal objeitiona urged-

-iglitifsi-Sitym 4 Machines
I. Excessive Whose- to the operator • •--

I.iiiiifity to gut out of order.
R; -Expense=,-trouble, and- hwa-of time in repairingv
/1. Incapacity to sew every description of material;
5. 1/o.agreenlile noise while in-operation. -

11111 Inzpire Sewingllachine is Exempt from all
these 'Objections.

It has n strninlit needle, perpendicular action, mak:
iho 1.; or ki ) 611 TC H, which will

er E. I l' nor IiAVEL. and is alike on both sides;

Fri forms Forked 51'. V1i114 ()Hovel) , (let cripton of ma-
toilai, nom Ecutlot to tho linest unsook Muslin,
Alith Imen. opttori 111 silt thread, from the coarsest

rwtol;er.
11' 1; EM FELLS, 131 A DS, BRAIDS, TUCKS,

Ph 'ITS., GA-01E1W.
Having ;AIL, r CAM nor COG \'‘ liEF

EMPHATICALLY A DI( gLsELEss MACII• IY E
NirtchCS Of ',ALN BET 31.1CIIL'ila from $6O tin

u•rsrda.
attention is called to of • mtw anti

ret'a,A•so Mann tacturing Machine, for Tailoring,
t.,lioe Vilma, Co teh Triraining,&e. I advantaz

are ,in icily durability, rapidity, easy adapta-
-110.1 10 all ornbetion manuhu•turtne. It makes
taol'' et vi,n,rlColt n.l Hutt( En]. 1t is ,specially desir-

pvAlug P.'t,tlt I,Troher, vntrisvtl-TrAilr.-111
:t rx t1,4, 111,1,3 t wanulacturing indcLuie

in Er illa• I. et.
ii I..eist maim, euarnnteetl.,.

EM NE S. M CO.,
o'2l Chestnut Street, Philadelp'.ia.

172-.A.:;ent:: wanted .] I. tams CiIIANFLLO, Agent
, .Al 1-72 ,

VALL Alit E -I 'l',l PR 0 VEM EN T
E sube-cri ,cr. would inform the public the

Ri,,ttt of ••thP Ke
etone l'ortelde end Flu ol Vence," patented

:roro whom Individual or Town-
e:ap flights 111:y obtained at resonatde rates.
Thin lence recommended for hire, gth and dura-
la ay. It can be taken down and put antler shelter
and a gpin tl4 n out and put up with remarkable

-alive.{ to be /tie cheapest and An.qo

nit t .:e poftabte fences yet eared to
it. pe'dee

Aug. c.—tf
ADAMS & HAWKER

RSHALL & K

4 olio s:o r.J. POSEY,)
DEALER

W 'le UES, JEWELRY
—AND—-

SILVEIt

No 13 Washington Street,

IIAC;ERSTOWN, MD.

EI:PAD:TN f; PRONIPTIS ATTENDIID TO
',l.y

ANCE AGENCY
OSEPIi DOL GLAS,respectfully — Minim- 1r the

p, public thst he has established an Insurance A-
K,•ncy for Insnranee of al: kin is in tLe best cornpaq-
ieg :Ind at rea-onable rate.

FIRE :I\ t.-,LRANt:E—In the North America,
end the P.:nt'erpri,ze of Philadelphia, Hume of view
Volk anti tLe Cumberland ,Fallcyj iifutual of Cum-
berlnud Co, Pa.

LIFE INt,UHANCE—in the Etna of Hartford
A meriean of l'hiladelphia,and the Equitable of New
Fork.

INSFII ANC n from accident causing Death of
I tic Traveler's lusurance Company 01
if aittord, a valulib:e Insurance for Travellers and
werl:ing men ofall trades.

Also lasuranee on Horses, Crittic, arid
.•:•sneep, again,t, I)ca tli ,or Accident, rapidi)
Canis n,togoaentl 119 C by farmers and etnck ra,s-
I.:F.

Explanations and rates given and prnpl)le.tx fur
.

Jun.• I —if ' Cieneral Insurance Agent,

Beef ! Prime Beef !

rp Fi ii Eubscrlber would inform the public that he
still continues the Butchering business and

Is lit be prepared to supply prn.ions with a prune ar-
ticle of Bcel on MONDAY and T.III.;RtSIA of
rutli week dun rg the season, at Ilvt collar adjoin-
lug Coe Waynet:noro' ]lute!," also on the benne
.ta)s ut his resieence near Piltesville.

TIIOMAJ J. CUNNINGHAM

1101 M STORE
A C-harrec-for Bargains!

rz,ll! E suissorilwr intending t o quit businen,
wt old inform the paid'''. that Ito is now 'gelling

ji:s 4;m-ids, Hardware, Qucensware, anti ut her goods
11::'n shy k,pi in ruutitry :Auras. at reeular city pri
us. tie is iii also sNholesale hiskatire stock to any
i•erson wish in` to engage in the lania.d with a
seny hbrrkl I,recuttge on: Fur lupine:4s there is
vs :liap,. nn twtUr Coon:l'y r•tAtid. Any it'arsort wish
n r'r engage Hi inerdatarhz ng would ilo welt Wean
and , yam:lw and learn hiR terms.
thrice Frank..slo. Pa.

Li \S EI.LIOT
A 13:7- 9.--t

Barbalging : 171.3 berieo, 9
•im •

TTT euhornher informs the frolic th.,t he eon
linucs thy Ras boring business it/ the r.tom nex

(...,or to Mr Head's Oroccry ritore, nod Its lit nil Unice
1.1.„:10.,1 to ~o hair cUttinq, shaving. nopoonic g

c. to t`.• style. rho 'Ninon tgo or tho putt
18 siwctfully e.o3.liitod

Ang 23 1967
W. A. PRICE

• ,4i F, 7iher will sell at-publie'sale on Thurs-
.& day, the 2,811 i of „November, 1867, a valuable

,mated in Quincy Township, Franklin Co.,
e ,ntaining

%17'--A 15 alft-'s
mow or I lying on the Mimt2 Gnp Road,
lily thun Quincy to Monterey Spring, nininin g
th. hinds 01 x I larniiton, Solomon nro11 I...augh„

G•isAirt and others, The improvements arc a
one and a hail Etory r-

DWELLING HOUSE,
I.eg Bnrn, and other nvecessary Buildings. The
above Land cm-gists of, Limestone and Iron Ore
?.and. On said farm there is an Iron Ore 111ine
pronounet d to lu the best Quality (by Iron Masters)
in the Virile. The meat of the above Land has
been heed and is in a good state of cultivation with
n trend Orchad coulaittmg a fine selection of dif-
ferent kinds of fruit. The property will be sold in
whole oz divided to suit purchasers. tsale to com-
niinee at 129'elock:ottinud. day, when the terms
will be made ensy:ls.4he undersigned.

Ort.itt—ts.„ .„. A. S. MONN.
Lepos:tory, please copy, and send bill to this of-

fice.

-17OR SA I.E-2 OM Chest tut Rile et the store
k` of the eu'isuriettr. I'. W tEtINE

•'tops. 27

NZNPRAdreiriffsiNZMEZEZI-KMERkEN
Ski T. J. FILBERT, NI

kia4 •DRAPER. - X
~NZ ,

V
eonstantly fur sale a full assortment_ola

GOODS for Gentlemen's ware. g 4
LarLatest City Fashions always on hand.
ki Waynesboro', Pa
IIANNZ,XXXVdS.K I/4,IOIg.VNNZAiIVaSiX.'Xii
-HO! THIS WA's/.

BARGAINS!
TriW is the Om; to buy goods from E. tic-J. El-

den cheap for cash, ou account ofthe great re-
duction in prices of 'goods in the Eastern markets
We are prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally with all kinds of goods in our_line
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Come one, come all, and buy your

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Nutions, Truak-s, Clocksy-
Baskets, Mats, &e._,_Sce—

A splendid assortment of Watches, Gold Pens.,
and Jewelry just received and will be sold at ex-
tremely low prices. .Now is the time We will be
pleased to show our goods to all and a call will sat-
sly the most incredulous that we can sell cheap.

D.-Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repair-
ed at abort notice.

April 19, 1967.) E. Jr. 3. ELDEN

LEIVEAV SVAUEr,
MEE subscriber would inform his patrons and
1 the public generally that he has recently large.

ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

f t i fItt il•I II
nt the shortest notice, oh

.„;

ft-•— sit.. • ours. PerTonl-&-giiiirg Horses or Bug-
gies, for riding or driving, would do well

~ti. ~`

sfi'Si~~s"°

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

Ilia vehicles At,r, sew, fashionable,-ana ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

I.],r Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful ,driver.

Pereons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's :saddle and Harness
shop, Main t.tsect, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ost der will always be
in attendance. FRANK lAN WBAGLEY.

August 9.—tf. •

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOV-
ERY FOR

Resteriog the Sight of the Aged,
STRENGTHENING THE WEAK, AND PRE-

sully ING THE PERFECT SIGHT
The Concave-convex, Crs sta I SPECTACLES

intrnduce•l trough me a short time since, have pro•
red superior to any other Glasses in use. Hundreds
of persons who have tried them, will testify to their
4uporiority over the old ones in use. .

The Concave convex Glasses are ground from
pure crystal in such a manner that the focus is dis-
tributed over the entire rurface: They therefore af-
ford a clear and distinct vision to the eye, in what-
ever direction It may be turned, w herene the old
double convex gasses require a direct sight through

their centres

THE CONCAVE-CONS'EXE'rLASSES
are patterned after the shape of the cornea of the
human eye; they give a clear and healthy light to
the eve, and prevent it from becoming tired or dim.
Whether used by daylight or lamplight. they never
leave that unpleasant feeling in the eyes, which is
so common from the use of the old style Glasses:—
Persons who after reading or sewing feel their eyes
growing dun aid smarting. are advised to try.tliese
oew and improved

CON CAVE-CON VEX GLASSES.
They can be used a long time before changing to a
higher power.

Also constantly on hand SPECTACLES to suit
all (viler deficiencina of the sight, such as near sight-
ednesg, weakness, intlamatiou, cataract, &c Ev-
ery pair .of Spectacles being adjusted by an Opto-
moor which gives the exact power of she rye, is
warrante.l to suit. 5

NEW CLASSES SET IN OLD FRAMES
AT SIIOItT AOTICE.

C C. FORCE,
ofo, 16, West Washington :St.

liagerstown, August 2, 1667.

litSf "FALL HEAL"
UrELSII has just received a full assortment of

. Goods, in his line of business. Ills stock
•orisibt., in part, of all the latest styles of men's and

s

HATS AND CAPS,
Mea's, Women's, Misso's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
;in•l Slippers of every description. Ladies and
N.lisses

Bonnet Frames, Trimmincs, Sundowng and Hats,
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun limberellas.
Fans, &c.

school, Blank and• Miscellaneous Books, Station
ery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Geode.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest
Sept. 20— J. R. WELtall

TOWN PROPERTY
roil. SALE.

HE subscriber offers at Privato sale his resi-
dence situated on Church street, Waynesboro.'

he improvements aro a comfortable and conveni-
ent Cottage Building, good stable, and other neces-
sary out-buildings, the whole being nearly as good
as ..cw. Cistern and well of good water conveni-
ent.' For terms and other parti-oulars apply to the
subscriber living on the premises

s..pt• 20-3 m INC- L. METCALFE.

1E %V FIRM!

CHUM MING:
'THE subscribers would inform the public flint
I the,, have associated themselves together in the

Carriage making business, an t that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm of ADAMS & HAWKEII. They
will have constantly on hand BUG.
GIES of every description; new antic -OW
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds.
ll2rRepairing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanics and use
the best material. Persons wanting anything in our
line will do well to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. .1A COB ADAMS,

GEORGE B. lIA V 5 K.ER.
Church Sired near ly wr %sift 164 al E Chit Lit
Jan 26 - tl

FLOOR Oil Cloths, all patterns and style at t
U store of ASIDERBON, BENEDICT & CO.

LADIES Dress Goods of all kinds it the store of
AIEBEILSON, BENEDICT & CO

PRIME S. 0. Afolosses at the store of
: 11rosasols? Br-visvtor tc Co

,43 1,4 T E Dl. WA N TL D.,

WOOL! "W001:1-

The bEgheat Market Price will be 'soul ,in CASH
for comnom as well as PIER WOOL, delivvre4 at their
Mitt by-the CriA JarmanHO W-00'.EN MANOPACTUR
150 COMPANY.' Atrangements made to receive large
lots at distant, points for abiparent, -

A full assortment of fine Common all Wol-
PLNIN AND-FANCY CSSAIMERES,

CLOTHS, YARNS;-

aonstantly on hand and for pale, at the lowest Fl
rdelphla'ard Nelirftirk- prices, to dealros for cash
ct usual turns, or given in exchange for Wool.

June 28—lyj .J. C. IRSTIN, Pres't

_lmproved Thrashing Machine-

Farmers will please look at the greatadvantage in Thrashing
train with

GEISERS'
SELIMIEGULATING

PATENT
GRAIN SEPARATOR,

With the latest Improved Triple-Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt.

Thi conyeniently,_erranged for haulingland threshing, being_p_ermanently fixed on two
Ivheels. One men can easily move or shift it about, so that it . is not half trouble in a barn-ilooi• asne
common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, •eliable,
durable, compact end cleanly to work by when in °aeration, not making near the dust as the common-
=whine or other /3eparators.

Parmers eau rest assured that this machin'e is no humbug', and judging from the high reeoinmenda-
lion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the -very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opprirtunity, as I stn willing to be responsible if it (loos nit perferin,
as represented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher flame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, sir-

teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. • Trunk has ten.inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty.five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on th-ir
tops, and deliver it the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-Ove feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen co eighteen fezt-higbTinvl-cairbe-easily-marrageti-to-car ' • •. I

'

• t• :t wor deliver it
in tt separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
1110i-ileitis in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It hags the grain reasonable management, suf.
flaßA3l,lean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bush-
cis per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will . thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more .ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,-fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1-,300 pounds; has an iron threshes
frame, and cylinder, 123 inches in diameter a, d 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, oralr
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver tho
stiaw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
norwheat, or hom 300 to 5110 bushels of oats per day, using four or s,_ horses, and the same number of

dhas; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g. dec., will thresh and Glen

CaGerably mor-e-.—The-Mrichitie-wilrtirretch and clean-all-kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases dues not run so hard. It will
apply very Well to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8210, to 8525.
cri warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any_reasunable defects of muter!

workmanship, Ste. •

WI-laving now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on hand, I have also.seleeted and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved. and
sue as are fe:srad apted to the wants of the farmers 'of this part of the country : Such as the Hagers-
town Oliller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOW-

ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The_American slay Fork and Knife combined,
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c.,which 1 will furnish on short notice and Warrant

thorn to-answer the purposes for which they are intended.
fgrOrders solicited and promptly attended to. Fur further particulars, circulars, &c. address

DANIEL GEISER,
Waynesboro', Ftaukiin Co. Peou'a.May 4, 1560.]

NEW FIRM.
r "liE undersigned would respectfully call the at

tension of the Public to their stock-of—

Newest, Best, Cheapest

Mr'TJ3EL Mttl.'I71PT314L3E11, CLOT lIINGembracing all nitielcs of Furniture &wily manu-
factured by cabinet ingkere. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIMBIAMEING, .41.1 V C;C:olCriarri'lr
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Coffins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture Rome can he found'on Main Street,
up stairs, in Willaims Fl umpires Drill Shop.

J. M, &F. BEINDER,
December 21—tf.

,VALUABLE PROP ERTY

PRIVATE SALE.
'IIHE subscriber offers at Private :ale his valtta-
-1 bie property, situated on Main Street. known

as th•~

'""Waynesboro' Brewery,
including Dwelling fiouee, good Stabling, St
For terms, t'vc. apply to

jan IS—tf] GEO, FOURTHM
NOTICE

r I IRE illoar:1 of Directors of the Chnmbereburg
Woolen Manufacturing Company, have declar-

ed a semi annual Dividend n. FOUR PER CENT,
on the special "apital stock of said company, pay•
able on the first of July next, .being the fractional
part of the year tothat date. Transfer boo'ss closed
on and atter the 15th inst.

J. C. AU&I'IN, Pres•t
Juno 28-3 tF. DysoN, :Soe'y.

COACH NE KING !

TliE subscribers ann rico to the public that
they are carrying on to coach•canking busi-

ness in all its branches, nt e old stand, on aist
Main Street, and bate now sale a fine stock of
CA !IMAGES and li Ut el ES, new and --tees,
second•handed, which they will dispose of Agtagh:

upon the most reasongge .terms, and warranted to
be as representml. Repairing of • all kinds done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms. None but
the best materiel used and only the best mechanics
employed. They feel conlent that their work
will givesatisfaction , and reap •ctlully solicit a share
of the public patronage.

11E88 & CR01.7.3E.
April 12-15m.

CEORCE BENDER
War Has receney openei up an entire new

stock of

AND SUMMER

C INEI [ll
All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold, is WARRANTED to no of
the bast custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNIS'IING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing.
Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, anti
you will always buy, for rememberwe Jo not keep
badly made clothing aml the toed' are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] Waynesboro .

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

.DZ NTI.SOrM,
jNSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted
I on Platina, Gold and Vuieanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

'NitrousOxide Gas administered for the •ex trac-
ipin o tee th without pain.

Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. S.

asna. FRANTZ, M. 11 I. N. PNIVELY,II. D

TARS FRANTZ & SNIVELY having assocci-
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine an d

surgery wotild sti- that they are well } ;pared to
treat al me Noll and surgical cases. 1 •sons int
det ted to s..ner of the above will please n .ke early
sett:ament to the time of their association as they
wish tc clese,their old books.

Ofricu in Dr. Frantz's maiden' e in the ro o for.
merly occupied as a store room by Mr. 1, Ilea • a:.

April td—tf

L1V,08.7!, LaVZIRIZ

MITE subscribers announee to the public that
they still cogtjnue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently addt*both horses and vehicles to their•

stock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting

,

4 fine riding and driving horses and corn-
ftirtable conveyances. An attentive Or. ,

, tier always in attendance anti parties con-
veyed teeny point desire•l, night or day.

,sPassengers conveyed daily to and from Green-
e stle 'heir Buss loaves at 6i A. M. and returns

. M.
~) WOLFERSVERGER 36 STC),NER.

Aug, 30-tf,

10.000 POUNDS OF BEM!

TAE quantity of butter made in this Country is
too small. It can be increased 10.000 pounds

by the use of .Nisorel Horse and Cattle Potbdirs
Good for all diseases of Helves Cattle, Sher}p and
Hogs. Sold by .1. F. KURTZ,

"

Waynesboro- ---

tr. Read these certificates, hundreds of--whi- -

cou'd be published,: .
Four or five years ago.J.S; NlXlki_comrouna-

ed a H-orse and Cattle Powder, and •asked me to-
tty ik I was the first former to whom it was given
and the first .one to,.use it ter stock.. I roofed it full
ly equal to what Mr Nixon said of-it, and I bee,
used itexteneively Mime, and heartily recommem.
it to farmers aali sure thing in fattening stock of re
kinds and a capital Powder for Horsigi

MICHAEL EITERSOLH.
Chambersburg, Deember .865;
Me. -I.l3.,ldixim.—Tothe multitude in this pos-

lion of our State„who have used yourCattle Powders
no commendation itr., necessary. Its beneficial erl
feels have been fairly tested, and hence its unboune
deal popularity. I have used it for my horses au
cows for several years past, and cannot afford to do
Without it. It keeps all kind of cattle in good con-
dition:loosens the skin, smoothes the hair, and
sharpens their opt) •tites. . As apreventive from dis-
ease. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.,

REV. K. B. SUHIIECK.
Chambersburg, Apru, 1866.

Mit..i. S. Naos Dear Sir :---lgave your Hors
and Mile Powder a fair nisi with all my stock
Horses and cattle, and it improved them wonderful

speedily increased the richness of the milk of
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.

1 can cordially recommend it 9s. the hest thing al_
-1.11-e—kitid-rhiiii-efkiioverTiiiTriid.for all kinds of
stock, and it should be kept in every stable.

Yours truly,
K. MeI. ..LURE, Ed. Repository.

THE SURE CURE

ARMY ITCR,

CAMP ITCH,
,13ABBER'8 'MX,

RING WOlt3l,

TEVITIt,

am.l a Skin disensea • eettainly cured by
_ycerine Ointment.

J. K. KURTZ,
Waynesboro .

Sold by

Nixon's East India Tincture.
The best medicine for internal and External painPerfectly safe under all circumstances. Every tinn-

ily should have it.

Eir If you have pains, use NIXON'S
East India Tincture.
i If you-have Skin diseascs, use NIX

ON'S Glyeetine Ointment.
Serifyou have horses or cattle that don't

thrive, use NIXON'-1 Horse and Cattle Powders.
Chambersbarg, Feb. 8--Iv,

PLE ill LEATHER
AN L)

FINDING STORE !

EWIS S, FORNEY & SONS, would inform
I•Athe public that they have received another sup-
ply of ger's nt their new Leather and Finding
Store, ombrncing anion g other articles the follow,
ing:

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Call do.,
Sheep do., French and Mens Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,Galloons. ~Size Sticks, Measure Straps;
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
'loops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, l3ubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, la l'o4iciers, and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irocd,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stoma.
Highest cash price paid for—Hides and Skins.—
Feb. 8. FORNEY & SONS.

GROCERIES.
C. H. DICKEY.

WOULD respectlully announce to hie friends
and the public generally that he is prepared

to supply ail who need
COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,

SPICES,

SALT.

TOBACCO. CIGARS,

TEAS,

'BROOMS, BUCKETS
TWINES,

Also a full assortment of

Confectionaries,
Notions,

Stationery, etc.
•

Country Produce
Taken in exchange for goods. In connection
with the Grocery business he also keeps 1:'LOU.11
and PEELISTUFF, than which there can be none
better nor cheaper.

'thankful for putt favors he respectfully solicits
a continuance of the same.

Aug. 2,1867.

T"E ~EUREKA" SMUT AND SEPA-
RATING AIACILINE.

PATEN TED FE BRUA EY, 23, 1867.
M . MIA,Y S , Sole Agent

Fur Franklin, Perry, 'Cumberland, Bedford and
Fulton Counties, Pa . and Washington and

Frederick Counties, Md.
This Macine isput before the public upon its own

merits. It is the most complete machine of thekind
now in use, and is guaranted to all purchasers. In
no case will pay be required until the mac hine has
been thoroughly tested and emitfaction given. For
Circularad ,ress M. BAYS,

Mercersburg, Pa.
N. 11.—The subscriber also builds and repairs

MILLS ofall kinds at short notice and upon the
most approved plans. Cast Iron and Turbine We._
ter Wheels, Burs, Honking Cloths, Flour Packers,
Belting, Proof staffs and all kinds of Mill Furnish-
ings furnished at the lowest cash prices, All Work
and goods warranted. M. H.

June 24. - ly.

W. W. wmisa. T..T. ifILL. 0110. W

Walker, Will Ak,,
StrOOEASOREI TO-A. H. BMW;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER% IN

SUPLE & EINCY GIKERINS,
WINES AND LIQUOR., ,

Glass, Queens, Woad and %VW
'lolir Ware, "

HAGERSTOWN M.
hine 14-Iy,

BBLS & HALF BBLS N. C. and Po.OUtomae Herring, Shall, Meekerel, chid innoit:4lArrioir, for sale by NV&LKER, NILL & COI
Hagerstown.

_l.oo42l lWhnitleOsWug NaratTnGA stoß; 90 li
e and to.r stsal

by , WALKER, Nlr L & CO.
Hog erstown.

50 BBLS SYRUPS in store and for sale bq
WALKER, NILL de. CO.-

Hagentown.

"--"

BAGS COFFEE in store and for sale by
WALKER, ?JILL & CO;

•Hikgerstowri

300 SACKS 0. A., American and Dairy Salt
for sale by WALKER, NILL& CO

Hagerstown.

--nlilili-Orttird-BrandydoT-Port,-Maderi-er,
ry,Melaga and Champagne—Wines, -IR -aiory

and for sate by WAI.K.EIt,N ILL &
Hagerstown.

MAGNIFICENT dock of Queenswore, ChinsWare, Glass Ware and Cutlery, for sale byWALltkt, NILL & CO,Hagerstown.

"VICE Cream, Farina, Fear!, 14- ushrovirai—Gra----111 ham, Water, Soda, Sugar,lumbles, Ginger and
—Heston Creani Crackers, in store and for sale by

•W ALI(En, PULL ISe Cl).
H&gerstown.

.

L. I-
4JENIIIII-sto k of Wnodert!and NV;llomM

In stop and for sale by
WALKER, NILL & CO

IIagerstown

eT HITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Har-
ness and Fish Oil. in store end for sale by

WALKER, 'SILL & CO.
liogcrstcwn

9A EtBLS COAL 141A, in store if ,oir k sz,l, ; by
Ok,
,
Hagerstown.

100 ICEG3 N 4AirLKstilorfet,alll.lf,')r&stO.by
Hagerstown.

HOVEI" Spades, Hoes, Traces, Halter phain
&c. &c., in store and for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hagerstown

TIERCES tilu,gar Cured Canvassed Taros in
ostore and for silo by

WALKER,NILL & Co
Hagerstown.

BACON Lard and all kinds of Country Produce
wanted by

June 14-Iy.
WALKER, PULL ar Co

THE LATEST ARRIVAL
OF

liltilg, MENCIUS, 1111:Y gOirir

J, F, KURTZ
tkreStiES to inform the good citizens of Way

y neehoro' and vicinity, that he has just receiv
ed from the En:11 a 1r0',7" and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oile, Paints, Dye IStuffx
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c. &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can he had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to, quality, cannot be excelled. Ile h .s also on hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articleq, •iz :

Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English-Pomades,

Bandolines,
Bear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brushes, '

Nail (6

Hair "

Combs, &c. &c.
For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, PearlBarley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Stratvbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap•
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut•
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all otn
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.

7Pettem.t
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

- Hoffland's German do.
anfs ara aparilla,
Bull's do.

Iliteshew's Cough Syrup,.
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Vermifuge,
Vermifuges, doz. kinds,

Judron's,
Ayer's,

Brandreth's,
Morse's,

McLane':, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrul.-Dr. Porishe's do. Keroseoe Oil,Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed uponhim, he solicits a continuance of the same, hopingthat by trying to please he may win the confidenceof the people. As_much care taken in waiting up.on adults as chi:drea.
Physicians' Prescriptions pmmptiv and carefully

compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.August 19, 1864.

GREAT PROGRESS IN DENTISTRY
R. W. B. HAI-CON. would respectfully call
the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro'

and vicinity to the great progress made in Dental
Science. Having had long experience in the pro.
fession with the largest and best selection of Aart
FICIAL TEM and Dentist's materials in the coon
try, he dpes not hesitate to guarantee alt work to
give full sati,;fection,ror the immey will be refunded
a: ter a fair trial-

Tho mast violent 01th:who cured• without extraction or paid and the tooth mado useful foryears. The hest retsrences given in Franklin court
- -ty.

Please call at his office, on second street betweenFellers' and McGrath's dotal., Chambessburg, 114,wham hecan at all times he found.August


